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Renewable Diesel from Swine Manure HTL 

Process Description and Process Flow Diagram 

As shown in Fig. S1, the process begins with the high moisture content swine manure collected 

from swine farms. Prior to processing, the swine manure is dewatered to 25 wt% solids for 

minimizing the capital and operating cost of the HTL plant. The swine manure cost at the gate of 

the HTL plant is assumed to be zero in the base case. However, there exist potential significant 

savings in avoided disposal cost to farms and transportation cost for the scenario collecting swine 

manure from multiple farms to support the HTL plant scale. The HTL plant processes 100 dry 

tonne of swine manure a day and is briefly described below. 

The HTL reactor is operated at the subcritical water status with high solubility with organic 

compounds. First, the slurry swine manure is pumped to 20 MPa and heated in the heat exchanger 

and then trim heater to reach HTL reactor temperature of 350 ℃. The HTL reactor has a shell-and-

tube design with slurry in the tube side and hot heating oil in the shell side to maintain isothermal 

conditions. The organic matter in the feed is converted into biocrude, an aqueous phase with 

dissolved organic compounds, and a small amount of solids and gases. Solid is separated from 

liquid and gas using a filter and the filtered effluents are cooled for aqueous-biocrude-gas phase 
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separation. The HTL gaseous product combined with natural gas is sent to a burner for generating 

heat to supply the trim heater and HTL reactor via the hot oil system. The separated aqueous phase 

is sent to a series of treatment steps before recycling back to the WWT plant. First, it is treated 

with quicklime to raise the pH to ~11 and then stripped with air to remove ammonia and volatile 

organics (VOCs) in the aqueous stream. The removed ammonia and VOCs are destroyed in a 

thermal oxidizer (THROX) with the help of natural gas and catalyst. At the same time, the stripper 

bottom is pre-treated to decrease chemical oxygen demand (COD) before recycling back to WWT 

plants. Biocrude intermediate is cooled for storage and transported to the upgrader. 

The HTL biocrude from multiple HTL plants is transported to a centralized upgrading pant. A 

transportation cost of $0.02/GLE biocrude is assumed.1 The main process steps of the upgrader 

include hydrotreating and hydrocracking. First, the biocrude feed is pumped to 10.5 MPa, mixed 

with compressed hydrogen, and preheated to the hydrotreater reactor temperature of 400 °C. The 

hydrotreating process can convert biocrude oxygen, nitrogen, and sulfur into CO2 and water, 

ammonia, and hydrogen sulfide, respectively. The hydrotreater effluent is cooled to 25 °C to 

separate the gas and water and the resulting hydrocarbons are then fractionated into lights, naphtha, 

diesel, and heavy oil. Heavy oil combined with hydrogen is then hydrocracked at 400 °C and 7 
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MPa to produce additional naphtha and diesel blendstocks. Hydrogen is produced on site via steam 

reforming of the upgrading offgas and purchased natural gas. 

Fig. S1. Swine manure HTL and biocrude upgrading process flow diagram.

Swine Manure Feedstock Composition

Table S1 presents the ultimate analysis and proximate composition for swine manure tested in 

this work.  The difference between experimental data and model input is mainly from data 

normalization and the ignored P. 

Table S1. Ultimate and proximate composition of swine manure (75% moisture).

Experimental Data Model InputComponent

wt% dry basis wt% dry basis

C 47.6 47.1
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H 6.3 6.2

O 30.9 30.5

N 3.4 3.3

S 0.6 0.5

Ash 12.5 12.3

P * 1.4
* P is not modeled in the model due to the software limitation.

Swine Manure Availability Distribution

Fig. S2 shows the swine manure distribution by production rate at the swine farms in the United 

States. The recoverable swine manure production rate per farm ranges widely, from < 0.5 dry 

tonne/day/farm to 225 dry tonne/day/farm.
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Fig. S2. Swine manure distribution by production rate at the swine farms in the United States.2

Swine Manure Transportation Cost

The transportation cost model developed by Marufuzzaman et al.3 is adopted to estimate the 

associated cost for transporting 25wt% solid swine manure 161 km per round trip (80-km 

collection radium). Table S2 lists the breakdown for transportation costs using facility-owned 

tandem trucks with a capacity of 40 m3. Fixed transportation cost is a function of trip number/year, 

which varies with total transported swine manure volume, truck utilization parameters such as 

loading/unloading time. A high yearly trip number can greatly reduce unit fixed cost ($/km). 

Variable cost mainly includes the cost associated with fuel, labor, maintenance, and tire costs and 

thus unit variable cost stays the same for different HTL plant scales. The unit total cost is the sum 

of the fixed cost and variable cost. The trip cost can be calculated based on the assumed collection 

radium and the estimated unit transportation cost. As shown, the average unit transportation cost 

is about $22 per dry tonne for the selected HTL plant scale from 27 - 227 dry tonne/day. Please 

refer to the literature3 for more detailed information on the transportation cost model and parameter 

values. 
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Table S2. Transportation cost estimation for different plant scales (25wt% solid, 161 km/round 

trip). 

Fixed

Cost

Variable

cost

Total

cost
HTL plant 

scale, dry 

tonne/day

Collection 

radium,

km

Trip # 

per 

year $/km wet swine manure

Trip 

cost, $

Dry solid 

cost,

tonne/trip

Unit cost

$/dry tonne 

swine 

manure

Average unit 

cost

$/dry tonne 

swine manure

27 80 948 0.38 1.19 1.57 253.1 10.48 24.16

227 80 7904 0.04 1.19 1.24 199.3 10.48 19.02
21.59

Swine Manure Avoided Disposal Cost 

In this analysis, the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) method for estimating 

comprehensive nutrient management plans (CNMP) cost is used to approximate the avoided 

disposal cost for the swine manure treated by HTL plant, including on-farm nutrient management 

costs, off-farm transport costs, land treatment costs, manure and wastewater handling storage 

costs, and recordkeeping cost.4 The savings in commercial fertilizer costs due to CNMP 

implementation is considered as well by estimating the nutrient components value with an applied 

factor. Table S3 summarizes the estimated swine manure’s CNMP implementation cost and 

nutrition value. 

Table S3. Estimation of swine manure’s CNMP implementation and nutrition value.4

Total CNMP implementation Cost per farm1, $/yr
Farms #1

Animal Units per 

farms1
Average Low High

32955 276 12029 2060 75159
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Total Solid 
Total Swine 

Manure
Swine manure nutrients2

kg/AU/day dry tonne/yr N, wt% P, wt% applied factor

3.98 13221585 5.4 1.44 0.4

Total avoided disposal cost, mm$/yr unit price3, $/kg

Low High N P

Nutrition credit, 

mm$/yr

67 2238 0.88 0.55 238
1 based on the USDA report; 2 PNNL test data; 3 USDA’s historical database

Technology Readiness Level 

MCCI Fuel from Yellow Grease to HEFA

HEFA from yellow grease has properties similar to conventional petroleum fuel, but the fuel has 

the advantages of a higher cetane number, lower aromatic content, lower sulfur content,5 and 

potentially lower GHG emissions. The HEFA conversion technologies are commercially available 

and are commonly used in today’s refineries to produce transportation fuels. Neste Oil,6 Honeywell 

Universal Oil Products,7 Dynamic Fuels,8 and Diamond Green Diesel9 are a few leading companies 

producing HEFA fuel.

MCCI Fuel from Swine Manure HTL

HTL is a potentially viable, sustainable, and efficient pathway to convert wet wastes into drop-

in diesel. The HTL biocrude can be upgraded via hydrotreatment to reach the conventional fuel 

properties with high diesel yield and high cetane number. The HTL technologies are still in 
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development and currently in the demonstration phase. The ongoing R&D from PNNL, Aalborg 

University, and pilot demonstration plants in Norway and Australia can bridge the knowledge gaps 

and help scale up the technology for commercialization.

Techno-economic Analysis Assumptions

MCCI Fuel from Yellow Grease to HEFA

Material and energy balance and flow rate information were generated using Aspen Plus10 

process simulation software, assuming a feed rate to the biorefinery of 200,000 dry tonnes of 

yellow grease per year, which represents about 20% of the total annual yellow grease availability 

based on resource analysis performed by Milbrandt et al.2 Data from process simulation were used 

to size and cost process equipment as well as compute raw material and other operating costs. The 

TEA model reasonably estimates a commercial-scale production cost of HEFA diesel. Table S4 

summarizes key process model assumptions of the yellow grease to HEFA conversion.

Table S4. Key process model inputs for the yellow grease to HEFA pathway. Base case plant 

size processes 200,000 dry tonnes of yellow grease per year.

Process variables Model input

Feed solid (dry), wt% 100
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Feed impurity, wt% 10

Hydrocarbon fuel yield, GLE/dry tonne feedstock 935

Hydrotreating weight hour space velocity (WHSV), hr-1 0.5

Hydrotreating catalyst life, year 2

Hydroisomerization and hydrocracking WHSV, hr-1 1

Hydroisomerization and hydrocracking catalyst life, year 5

Catalyst costs, $/kg 134

MCCI Fuel from Swine Manure HTL

Table S5 lists the key process variables of the swine manure HTL process for this analysis, 

including the HTL feed solid and ash content, biocrude and hydrotreating fuel yield, the HTL 

reactor liquid hourly space velocity (LHSV), and hydrotreating catalyst weight hourly space 

velocity (WHSV). Increasing HTL feed solid content can improve the biocrude yield and reduce 

the capital and operating costs associated with processing feed water. However, the viscosity of 

the feed slurry increases with the higher solid content, making pumping potentially more 

challenging. A 25% solid feed was considered to be the upper bound of pumpable feed solid 

content based on the HTL bench-scale tests conducted at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory 

(PNNL).1 The resulting biocrude yield was 50% (dry ash free (daf), wt%), which was higher than 

the target biocrude yield (48%) for sludge HTL.1 This could be attributed to the high feed solid 

content, low ash content, and high fat content in the swine manure. The performance of 
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hydrotreater catalyst such as WHSV and lifetime has a great impact on the process economic 

projection. Currently, ongoing R&D is conducted to improve catalyst and reactor space velocity. 

The values used in this model are consistent with the 2022 projected values11 since this analysis is 

aiming to deploy the bioblendstocks after the target case technology is achieved.

It should be noted that HTL diesel usually has a relatively high cloud point (in the range of 4.3 

– 5.1 °C) and must be blended with other blendstocks to produce on-spec diesel. Preliminary 

experimental data from PNNL suggests that a 30% blend level of the HTL diesel could achieve a 

cloud point of -15 °C, which surpasses the -10 °C required for No. 2 diesel. Therefore, it is expected 

that HTL diesel can be used in low blend level applications without the need for further processing 

to reduce its cloud point. 

Table S5. Key process model inputs for swine manure HTL.

Process variables Model input Experimental data11 

Feed solid (dry), wt% 25 25

Feed ash (dry), wt% 12 12

Biocrude yield (daf), wt% 50 a 49 a

Hydrotreated oil yield, wt% 81 a 84

HTL reactor LHSV, hr-1 6 3.6

Guard bed catalyst life, year 0.5 b 0.06
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Guard bed WHSV, wt./hr per wt. catalyst 1.3 0.42

Hydrotreater catalyst life, year 2 0.06

Hydrotreater WHSV, wt./hr per wt. catalyst 0.75 0.42

a the model yield was adjusted slightly from experimental data to close the elemental balance.

b lower than 2022 projected value due to high salts and metals in swine manure-derived biocrude.

Life Cycle Assessment Assumptions

GHG (CO2, methane (CH4), and N2O) emissions, fossil energy consumption, water 

consumption, and emissions of two criteria air pollutants, NOx and PM2.5 are the four 

environmental metrics assessed in this analysis. GHG emissions were calculated based on the 100-

year Global Warming Potentials for CO2, CH4, and N2O emissions, which are 1, 30, and 265, 

respectively.12

Methodology to Calculate NOx and Particulate Matter (PM2.5) Emissions

The production of bio-blendstocks and their end-use by vehicles involves combustion processes 

that produce NOx and PM2.5 emissions. The process activities associated with bio-blendstock 

production pathways consume a diversified mix of process fuels by multiple combustion 

technologies with varying energy efficiencies and emission performances. For a given bio-
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blendstock, we applied a combustion technology-based approach to estimating the life-cycle NOx 

and PM2.5 emissions of each life-cycle stage with the GREET model, using Equation S1. 

𝐿𝐶𝐶𝐴𝑃𝑠,𝑏 =

{∑
𝑝
∑

𝑖
∑

𝑗[( 1
𝜂𝑝

― 1) × 𝑃𝐹𝑝,𝑖 × 𝐶𝑇𝑝,𝑖.𝑗 × 𝐸𝐹𝐶𝐴𝑃𝑠,𝑖,𝑗] + ∑
𝑝
∑

𝑖[𝑈𝑝𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚𝐶𝐴𝑃𝑠,𝑖 × ( 1
𝜂𝑝

― 1) × 𝑃𝐹𝑝,𝑖]} +

  (S1)𝑉𝑂𝐶𝐴𝑃𝑠,𝑏 

Where  is the life-cyle emissions of criteria air pollutant (CAP) s (either NOx or PM2.5), 𝐿𝐶𝐶𝐴𝑃𝑠,𝑏

for bio-blendstock b (renewable diesel from either yellow grease or swine manure);  is the 
p

energy efficiency of process p;  is the share of process fuel i in process p;  is the share 
,p iPF , ,p i jCT

of combustion technology j of process fuel i in process p;  is the emission factor of CAP 𝐸𝐹𝐶𝐴𝑃𝑠,𝑖,𝑗

s for using process fuel i by combustion technology j (g/MJ);  is the upstream, or 𝑈𝑝𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚𝐶𝐴𝑃𝑠,𝑖

fuel-cycle emission of CAP s from production of process fuel i (g/MJ); and  are the vehicle 𝑉𝑂𝐶𝐴𝑃𝑠,𝑏

tailpipe emissions of CAP s from vehicle operations (g/MJ).

Waste Management in the Swine Manure HTL Pathway

The swine manure HTL process produces aqueous and solid wastes that require treatment. For 

the aqueous phase waste, we consider a catalytic hydrothermal gasification (CHG) process to 

manage its chemical oxygen demand. The CHG process catalytically converts all organics to CO2 

and CH4.13 The CH4-rich off-gas from CHG is combusted to provide heat for the CHG reactor. 
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The carbon in the off-gas originates from the manure feedstock and thus the CO2 emissions from 

combusting the off-gas to provide additional process energy required by the CHG process are 

considered biogenic, carbon-neutral, CO2 emissions. Nitrogen available as dissolved ammonia in 

the treated wastewater can be stripped using quicklime and is considered in this analysis. In the 

case of sending the CHG treated wastewater containing ammonia to a wastewater treatment plant, 

we exclude any impacts in this analysis. The solid waste from the HTL process, which includes 

biochar, ashes, and residue biocrude, goes to landfill by truck for 80 km. The dry solid waste 

contains biochar and residual biocrude that accounts for about 26% of the dry solids. We assume 

that 13% of the dry solids are biochar. We assume that a carbon stability factor of 80%, an indicator 

of how much carbon in the biochar ends up sequestered in the soil after being applied to soil for 

30 years,14 applies to the carbon in the solid waste upon landfilling. The remaining 20% of the 

carbon in the biochar and the carbon in the residual biocrude is assumed to be decomposed as CO2 

emissions, which are considered biogenic CO2 emissions and do not contribute to the life-cycle 

GHG emission intensities of the MCCI bio-blendstocks. We account for the carbon sequestration 

effect of landfilling the solid waste. In addition, the solids from ammonia stripping are rich in 

CaCO3, which presents an opportunity for the recovery of CaCO3. In this analysis, we assume that 
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this solid stream goes to landfill. CaCO3 in the solids could be acidified directly to CO2. We adopt 

a CO2 emission factor of 0.216 g CO2/g CaCO3 for landfilling the CaCO3-rich solids from 

ammonia stripping based on an estimation by EPA.15

Counterfactual Scenario of Swine Manure HTL (Conventional Swine 

Manure Management)

Swine manure is high in nitrogen and moisture. In the counterfactual scenario, it requires proper 

management to prevent surface and groundwater contamination, protect the health of livestock 

and the public, and utilize manure nutrients for enhancing soil. Typical manure management 

practices involve storage, handling, treatment, and utilization to manage manure nutrients and 

achieve the above-mentioned goals. Major swine manure management systems currently adopted 

in the U.S. include deep pits, anaerobic lagoons, liquid/slurry storage, and applying to pasture as 

listed in Table S6. Recently, pig farms have been moving away from the lagoon and liquid 

storage systems to deep pits due to regulation.16

Table S6. Shares, CH4 emission factors, and the fate of CH4-rich biogas of major swine manure 

management systems.17

Swine Manure Management System Deep Pit

Anaerobic 

Lagoon Liquid/Slurry Pasture

Management System Usage (MS%) 69.9% 15.5% 13.4% 1.3%

Manure Management System MCFs 

(CH4 / CH4 max)a 30.0% 72.2% 30.0% 1.1%

Fate of CH4-rich biogas

100% 

vented

50% vented,

50% flared

50% vented,

50% flared

100% 

vented
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a MCF: methane conversion factor. MCF is the ratio between the actual methane emissions and the maximum 

methane-producing capability for a swine manure management system. The maximum methane-producing capability 

for swine manure is 0.48 m3
 CH4/kg VS.17

Swine manure management practices could result in CH4 emissions. These emissions vary by 

management systems, manure chemical composition, and climate.17 A fraction of the carbon in 

manure is converted to CH4-rich biogas, which typically contains 60-70% CH4.18 The CH4 yields 

from these systems are listed in Table S6. The biogas may be emitted to the atmosphere, or 

flared, or collected as an energy source during manure treatment, while the rest of the carbon in 

manure ends up in the residue after treatment. Right now, only about 1% of the US pig farms 

install dedicated anaerobic digestion (AD) systems to collect and utilize CH4-rich biogas for 

production of energy, such as electricity and heat.19 We assume that CH4 emissions from 

anaerobic lagoons and liquid/slurry storage are manageable, but those from pasture and deep pit 

are not, due to technical challenges to install biogas collection systems.18 Given lack of 

information on how common the flaring practice is to mitigate fugitive CH4-rich biogas, we 

assume that about 50% of the manageable biogas is flared while the rest become fugitive 

emissions to the atmosphere, and that all the technically unmanageable biogas become fugitive. 

For biogas flaring, we assume a flaring efficiency of 98%, i.e., 98% of CH4 is combusted during 

flaring while the remaining 2% becomes fugitive emissions to the atmosphere. We note that 

presently most of the technically manageable biogas may not be flared and could become 

fugitive emissions because most pig farm owners would unlikely to install a biogas recovery 

system, which is an additional cost component, just to flare the recovered biogas. Therefore, our 

assumption that 50% of the biogas could be flared may be optimistic from a CH4 destruction 

perspective. We evaluate the impact of a much less common flaring practice as part of the 

sensitivity analysis.

Solid residues after treatment contain nutrients such as nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium, and 

can work as organic fertilizers for soil amendment, which replaces synthetic counterparts. We 

consider synthetic fertilizer displacement credits in the counterfactual scenario. N2O is emitted 

when nitrogen is applied to soil by nitrification and denitrification, volatilization, and leaching.12 

However, N2O emissions will also occur at the same rate when synthetic nitrogen fertilizer is 

applied.20 Therefore, the net N2O emission effect between the organic and synthetic fertilizers at 
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the application phase is zero. Nevertheless, organic fertilizers eliminate the need to produce 

synthetic fertilizers. Therefore, we account for energy and emissions from synthetic fertilizer 

production that would have been avoided in the counterfactual scenario as foregone benefits in 

the biofuel production scenario. The treated manure residues also contain a significant amount of 

carbon. The carbon in the residues is not stable and can be easily oxidized to CO2. We assume 

that about 90% of the carbon in the solid residue is eventually converted to biogenic CO2 after 

soil application, and the rest is sequestered and accounted for as CO2 credits.21 We summarize 

energy consumption, nutrient contents, and carbon sequestration from land application of treated 

manure in Table S7. 

Detailed carbon and nutrient flows in manure management are presented in Fig. S3. Table S1 

shows the measured chemical composition of dry swine manure (i.e., total solids, or TS), which 

affects the carbon and nutrient balances before and after manure management.  The emissions 

resulting from the counterfactual scenario can be avoided if manure is used for biofuel 

production that we evaluate in this study. We account for any avoided emissions from the 

counterfactual scenario as emission credits to biofuel production. Meanwhile, we account for 

foregone energy and emission benefits from applying treated manure as organic fertilizers to 

displace synthetic fertilizers manure that would have happened in the counterfactual scenario.
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Fig. S3.  System boundary and carbon balance of swine manure treatment in the counterfactual 

scenario. Notes: 1. The biogas generated from manure management systems consists of 65% of 

CH4 and 35% of CO2 by weight. 2. N2O emission caused by soil application of treated manure is 

not included here because it is canceled out by the N2O emission caused by the application of 

synthetic fertilizers that are displaced by the treated manure. 3. 98% of methane in the biogas is 

converted to CO2, while the rest escapes to the atmosphere.

Table S7. Energy consumption, nutrient displacement credits, and carbon sequestration from 

land application of treated manure.

Parameter Unit Value
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Energy 

consumption

Diesel MJ/wet tonne 3.0E+0122-24

Nitrogen kg/kg TS 5.4E-02

Phosphorus kg/kg TS 1.4E-02

Nutrients

Potassium kg/kg TS 1.3E-02

Carbon 

Sequestration

Sequestered Carbon kg CO2/kg TS 1.4E-01

Table S8. MCF and energy consumption of a typical mixed plug-flow anaerobic digester. 

Anaerobic digestion

    MCF of Anaerobic Digester  (CH4 / CH4 max)25 81.7%

    Electricity required for AD (kWh/wet tonne of manure)25 13.2

    Heat required for AD (MJ/wet tonne of manure)25 135

Biogas cleanup

    NG processing efficiency26 94.4%

    CH4 leakage25 1.0% a

a Han et al.25 assumed 2.0% leakage of biogas during a two-stage cleanup and upgrading process 

for renewable natural gas production. Since only one-stage cleanup is needed before biogas 

combustion for electricity generation, a leakage rate of 1.0% is assumed here.
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Sensitivity Analysis Assumptions

MCCI fuel from yellow grease to HEFA

For economic assumptions, plant scale, feedstock costs, and capital costs are known to impact 

cost significantly. The optimistic plant scale of 300,000 dry tonne per year and the conservative 

scale of 25,000 dry tonne per year were both based on resource analysis performed by Milbrandt 

et al.2 The ranges of feedstock price, total project investment (TPI), and hydrotreating capital cost 

were assumed ±50% of the base case value. In the base case, the MFSP was estimated without 

consideration of a fuel carbon credit under California’s LCFS, which cultivates the largest 

renewable fuel market in the U.S. The sensitivity analysis investigates an optimistic case where 

the current fuel carbon credit of $200/tonne CO2 is considered,27 assuming that the feedstock cost 

is influenced by the current fuel carbon credit under the LCFS. Hydrocarbon fuel yield often 

impacts the MFSP significantly. Since HEFA technology is relatively mature, a somewhat small 

variation in the fuel yield of ±20% was considered in an optimistic and a conservative scenario, 

respectively.

Table S9. Assumptions varied in the sensitivity analysis for yellow grease to HEFA pathway.

Process Variables Optimistic Base Case Conservative
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MCCI fuel from swine manure HTL

Approximately 90% of the existing swine farms in the U.S. have a hog inventory of <5000 

head/year and produce < 2.3 dry tonne/day manure. The largest industrial-scale swine manure 

farms (about 0.5% of swine farms in U.S.) produce from 9 to 227 dry tonne/day.2 An HTL plant 

scale range of 27 to 227 dry tonne/day is selected considering the economies of scale as well as 

the recoverable swine manure production at farms. Although the majority of farms generate less 

than 27 dry tonne/day, swine farms in the United States are fairly centralized and about 70% of 

hogs are located in Iowa, Minnesota, North Carolina, Illinois, and Indiana and could be collected 

in areas within this region to potentially provide economies of scale for the HTL plant.4 Swine 

Scenario Scenario

Economic assumptions:

HEFA plant scale, thousand tonne/yr 300 200 25

Feedstock price, $/dry tonne 300 600 900

Carbon credits, $/tonne CO2 200 0 -

Total project investment -50% +50%

Hydrotreating capital cost -50% +50%

Technical assumptions:

MCCI hydrocarbon fuel yield (GLE/dry 

tonne)
1122 935 747
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manure can be collected within an assumed radius of 80 km. The estimated transportation cost is 

about $22/dry tonne swine manure (see previous sections for details) for transporting 25% solids 

manure 80 km (161 km round trip). Also, an avoided disposal cost is expected in the form of 

feedstock credits to the HTL plants paid by the farms. A wide range of $6 - 165/dry tonne is 

selected as the swine manure management practices vary greatly according to farm operations, 

farm scale, the type of manure handling system, etc. Based on the estimated transportation and 

avoided disposal costs, an effective feedstock cost (transportation plus avoided disposal) range of 

-$143/dry tonne (credit) to $17/dry tonne cost is evaluated for the swine manure price at the HTL 

plant gate. The supporting information provides more details on the estimated transportation and 

avoided comprehensive nutrient management plans (CNMP) costs. Other economic assumptions 

investigated in the sensitivity analysis include the uncertainties of HTL and upgrader capital cost, 

which varied by -40% to +40% of the base case. For the technical variables, variabilities in 

biocrude yield and hydrotreating fuel oil yield are assessed in this sensitivity study. Biocrude yield 

varies with the swine manure composition, ash content, and feed solid content. Generally, higher 

lipid, lower ash, and higher feed solid contents will result in a higher biocrude yield. A wide range 

of 30-60% is evaluated for the biocrude yield considering the variabilities in swine manure 
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composition and ash content. Hydrotreating fuel oil yield depends on the heteroatom content such 

as oxygen, nitrogen, and sulfur in biocrude. A relatively narrow range for hydrotreating yield is 

selected because HTL-derived biocrude from different feedstocks shows a similar elemental 

composition and hydrotreating behavior.11, 28

Table S10. Assumptions varied in the sensitivity analysis for the swine manure HTL pathway.

Process Variables
Optimistic 

Scenario
Base Case

Conservative

Scenario

Economic assumptions:

HTL plant scale, dry tonne per day 227 100 27

Feedstock price, $/dry tonne -143 0 17

HTL capital cost -40% +40%

Upgrader capital cost -40% +40%

Technical assumptions:

Biocrude yield (dry, ash free), wt% 60% 50% 30%

Ash content (dry), wt% 5% 12% 30%

HTL feed solid content (dry), wt% 15% 25% 30%

Hydrotreating oil yield, wt% 85% 81% 77%
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Material and Energy Balance Results

MCCI Fuel from Yellow Grease to HEFA

Table S11. Material and energy balances, in MJ of MCCI bio-blendstock, of yellow grease 

hydroprocessing to produce an MCCI bio-blendstock 

Yellow grease to MCCI bio-blendstock

Yellow grease 3.24E-02 kg/MJ

Hydrotreating catalyst 3.38E-06 kg/MJ

Isomerization/Hydrocracking catalyst 5.50E-07 kg/MJ

Hydrogen 4.14E-02 MJ/MJ

Water 2.02E-02 L/MJ

NG 8.44E-02 MJ/MJ

Electricity 1.19E-02 MJ/MJ

C3H8 (Co-product) 4.77E-02 MJ/MJ

MCCI Fuel from Swine Manure HTL

Table S12. Material and energy balances, in MJ of MCCI bio-blendstock, of swine manure HTL 

to produce biocrude and biocrude upgrading for MCCI bio-blendstock production.

Swine manure HTL to MCCI bio-blendstock

Swine manure HTL, a 100 dry tonne per day processing capacity

Sludge 2.16E+00 kg/kg biocrude

Natural gas 5.23E+00 MJ/kg biocrude

Electricity (HTL process) 4.21E-01 MJ/kgbiocrude

Electricity (wastewater treatment plant) 1.95E+00 MJ/kgbiocrude

Dewatering polymer 5.67E-03 kg/kg biocrude
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Quicklime (CaO) 1.06E-01 kg/kg biocrude

Cooling water makeup 4.69E-02 L/kg biocrude

Waste treatment and handling, a 100 dry tonne per day processing capacity

Solid waste handling

    Solids from NH3 removal for landfill (85% CaCO3) 2.19E-01 kg/kg biocrude

    CO2 emission factor of landfilled solids from NH3 

removal
2.16E-01 g CO2/g CaCO3

    HTL solids for landfill (58% moisture) 8.57E-01 kg/kg biocrude

    Carbon content in HTL solids 1.31E+01 wt.%

    Carbon sequestration ratio for HTL solids 8.00E+01 wt.%

Aqueous waste treatment

    CHG catalyst for aqueous waste treatment a 2.36E-03 kg/kg biocrude

Biocrude upgrading to renewable diesel, a 144 million liters per year production capacity 

Biocrude 3.07E-02 kg/MJ of fuel

Natural gas for process heating 4.09E-02 MJ/MJ of fuel

Natural gas for H2 production 1.29E-01 MJ/MJ of fuel

Electricity 9.16E-03 MJ/MJ of fuel

Cooling tower chemical 1.35E-07 kg/MJ of fuel

Boiler chemical 2.06E-07 kg/MJ of fuel

Hydrotreating catalyst (CoMo/γ-Al2O3) 5.98E-06 kg/MJ of fuel

Hydrotreating catalyst (NiMo/γ-Al2O3) 2.58E-06 kg/MJof fuel

Hydrocracking catalyst 3.89E-07 kg/MJof fuel

Hydrogen plant catalyst 3.11E-07 kg/MJof fuel

Cooling water makeup 1.53E-02 L/MJ of fuel

Boiler feedwater makeup 7.50E-03 L/MJ of fuel

a Hydrotreating catalyst is used as a surrogate for the ruthenium catalyst used in CHG due to lack 

of data for ruthenium catalyst in GREET.
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Fig. S4. Breakdown of the MFSP of the biocrude from swine manure HTL.

Life-Cycle Water Consumption, Fossil Energy Consumption, NOx Emissions, 

and PM2.5 Emissions Results

Fig. S5 shows the life-cycle water consumption of MCCI fuels produced with the yellow grease 

to HEFA and the manure HTL pathways. The yellow grease to HEFA pathway achieves 60% 
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lower life-cycle water usage than petroleum diesel. The life-cycle water usage is mainly driven by 

the water used for the conversion of yellow grease to RD. On the other hand, the manure HTL 

pathway may cause an over 200% increase in water consumption relative to petroleum diesel. 

There are two major contributors to water usage. The first is the forgone credits from the 

production of the synthetic fertilizers that are displaced in the counterfactual scenario;29-30 the 

second is the upstream water usage for the natural gas and electricity used during HTL and 

upgrading. If the manure is from a farm with dedicated anaerobic digesters, the foregone credits 

from displacing grid electricity would further increase the life-cycle water usage for manure HTL. 

Both the yellow grease and manure pathways consume less life-cycle fossil energy than 

petroleum diesel. Like water usage, fuel production is an important contributor to fossil energy 

consumption for both pathways. For manure HTL, the foregone synthetic fertilizer displacement 

credits are also significant. If the manure is from a farm with dedicated anaerobic digesters, the 

foregone credits from electricity displacement would drive the life-cycle fossil energy further up. 

The life-cycle NOx emissions are mainly driven by three contributors: fuel combustion in 

vehicles, fuel production, and foregone fertilizer displacement credits (for manure HTL only). The 

yellow grease to HEFA pathway achieves lower life-cycle NOx emissions than petroleum diesel, 
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while the manure HTL pathway generates higher NOx emissions. It is also noted that different 

counterfactual scenarios do not affect the NOx emission greatly, because the on-site combustion 

of biogas in CHP generates similar NOx emission to that from the U.S. average electricity 

generation mix if manure is used for AD and electricity generation in the counterfactual scenario. 

Particulate matter (PM) emission presents a similar trend as NOx emissions. The yellow grease 

to HEFA pathway causes slightly less PM emission than petroleum diesel. However, the manure 

HTL pathway has much higher PM emission than petroleum diesel due to the foregone fertilizer 

displacement credits in the counterfactual scenario. The impact of various counterfactual scenarios 

on the manure HTL pathway is small. 
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Fig. S5. Life-cycle (a) water consumption, (b) fossil energy consumption, (c) NOx emission, and 

(d) PM2.5 emission results for MCCI bio-blendstocks produced with yellow grease via 
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hydroprocessing and swine manure via hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL). Three counterfactual 

scenarios were considered for the swine manure HTL pathway: Base Case assumes average U.S. 

swine manure management practices with 50% of the manageable biogas flared and the remaining 

vented; Case C1 assumes average U.S. swine manure management practices with 100% of the 

manageable biogas flared; Case C2 assumes anaerobic digestion for bioelectricity generation in 

the counterfactual scenario. No counterfactual scenario is considered for MCCI bio-blendstocks 

from  yellow grease because yellow grease has been commoditized and its price is determined by 

market demand.

Process Scalability

A key challenge of waste-to-fuel scalability is related to the viability of individual waste-to-fuel 

resource characteristics, including their location, amount, and quality. The distributed waste 

resources are a well-known feature for any conversion strategy using a waste resource. A total of 

5.4 million dry tonnes of FOG is available in the U.S.2 Animal fats contribute more than 50% of 

the total resource, brown grease contributes about 28%, and yellow grease about 19% of total FOG 

generation.2 To improve the intrinsic scalability issues facing high-cost HEFA fuel, the authors 

recommend that increasing plant scale by centralizing plant oil collection stations and blending 

various plant oils with waste oils (such as yellow grease) must be realized to make MFSP 
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approaching $0.7/GLE or lower. A sensitivity analysis is illustrated in Figure S6(a) on both plant 

scales and yellow grease costs. 
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Figure S6. Effect of plant scale and feedstock costs/credits (avoided disposal cost) for MCCI 

fuel produced from (a) yellow grease and (b) swine manure HTL.

The increased demand for animal fats and used cooking oil in biodiesel and renewable diesel 

production is being driven by the LCFS. The LCFS credits would facilitate the deployment of the 

technology in the early stage and have measurable GHG impacts in the long term. Under this 
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standard, these products are preferred due to their low carbon intensity (CI) scores over other 

feedstocks. Used cooking oil has some of the lowest CI scores, followed by distiller’s corn oil, 

animal fats, and finally vegetable oils.31

The scale of the processing plant is the most important cost driver for the HTL plant due to 

manufacturing economies of scale. To further analyze the impacts of plant scales and feedstock 

credits, sensitivity analyses were conducted by varying plant scales from 27-227 dry tonne/day 

and feedstocks from -$17 to $132/dry tonne.  As shown in Figure S6(b), combining large-scale 

and feedstock credits could decrease the MFSP and make this process more attractive. On a scale 

of half the base case (50 dry tonne/day; 0 feedstock credit), the MFSP increased by 21%. On twice 

the scale of the base case (200 dry tonne/day; 0 feedstock credit), MFSP was reduced to 

$0.84/GLE. For the base case scale (100 dry tonne/day), receiving feedstock credits of $132/dry 

tonne decreased the MFSP by $1.10/GGE while adding $17/dry tonne feedstock costs increased 

the MFSP to $0.98/GLE.

A key issue for consideration of scalability of renewable diesel production from manure HTL is 

feedstock delivery. Manure supply from existing manure farms ranges from <0.5 to >45 dry tonne 

per day (Figure S2). Large farms (>9 dry tonne per day) only account for 0.5% of the total available 
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swine manure in the United States. A commercial HTL facility is likely to source manure feedstock 

from multiple swine farms. An efficient feedstock supply chain is important for commercial-scale 

production of biofuels from high-moisture feedstocks such as animal manure because the cost of 

feedstock transportation is high. Regions with high availability of livestock manure such as the 

Midwest and Great Lakes region are thus more suitable for large-scale manure HTL. Another 

potential way to alleviate the issue is to blend swine manure with other wet feedstocks such as 

wastewater sludge and food waste.32

The designed manure HTL process requires a centralized upgrading facility to take advantage 

of economies of scale. It is thus important for the siting of the centralized upgrading facility to 

minimize the cost and time of transporting the biocrude from the HTL plant to the upgrading 

facility. The design of a system for minimized biocrude degradation and emission of volatile 

compounds during its storage and transportation is also important.33
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